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The purpose of the MHTTC Network is technology transfer - disseminating and implementing evidence-based practices for mental disorders 
into the field.

Funded by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), the MHTTC Network includes 10 Regional
Centers and a Network Coordinating Office.

Our collaborative network supports resource development and dissemination, training and technical assistance, and workforce
development for the mental health field. We work with systems, organizations, and treatment practitioners involved in the delivery
of mental health services to strengthen their capacity to deliver effective evidence-based practices to individuals.
Our services cover the full continuum spanning mental illness prevention, treatment, and recovery support.
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Background
• Clinical psychologist by training, 

specializing in youth mental health, 
early serious mental illness, and stigma.

• Assistant Professor at Fairfield 
University, and Assistant Clinical 
Professor at Mount Sinai’s School of 
Medicine.

• Passionate about mental health 
education, stigma reduction, and 
equitable, culturally responsive, 
evidence-based care.



INSPYR Lab

Intersectional Stigma, Psychosis, 
Youth, and Resilience (INSPYR) Lab 
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Agenda

1. Understand the impact of transgender stigma on mental 
health.

2. Define transgender stigma from an intersectional perspective.
3. Identify at least two evidence-based approaches to reduce 

transgender stigma.
4. Summary.
5. Q&A.
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Defining the terms: Gender diversity

• A transgender (trans or 
trans*) person is someone 
whose gender identity or 
expression is different from 
their sex/gender assigned at 
birth (see also: American 
Psychological Association 
[APA], 2023; Stryker, 2017)

• Cisgender

APA (2023)
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Quasar (2018)

(Point of Pride, 2015) 14



Gender diversity

• Visibly growing group in US, 
with 2% of adults and >5% of 
young adults currently 
identifying as trans or gender 
diverse (Herman et al., 2022; 
Pew Research Center, 2022)
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Human Rights 
Campaign (2024)
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Gender diversity & mental health

Trans and gender diverse youth (HRC, 2023) :

• ~54% felt unsafe in at least one school setting

• ~63% teased or bullied at school in last year
• & ~20% experienced physical violence at school in the 30 days prior

to the survey

• Overall: trans youth experience more bullying & negative MH outcomes
v. cisgender youth (see Sares-Jäske et al., 2023; Wittlin et al., 2023)



Gender diversity & mental health (cont.d)

• Trans individuals experience disproportionate MH outcomes v.
general public (e.g., Adams et al., 2017; Austin et al., 2022; Barr et al., 2021;
Lipson et al., 2019; Oswalt & Lederer, 2017; Matsuno et al., 2023; Puckett et
al., 2019; Wittlin et al., 2023)
• Anxiety & depression
• Psychosis
• Substance use
• 14-22x more likely to have had a lifetime suicide attempt
• Resilience



Stigma

• How do you define it?



Stigma (cont.d)

• A process of assigning labels to people (Link & Phelan, 2001;
Pescosolido & Martin, 2015)

• These labels gain power when linked to stereotypes (e.g., “mentally ill”,
“dangerous”) and prejudice (endorsement of stereotypes)

• Labels + stereotypes/prejudice = discrimination



AKA ”internalized stigma”

AKA ”associative 
stigma”

(see Sheehan et al., 2016; Thornicroft et al., 2022)



Figure 1. Eliminating stigma against transgender and gender non-conforming people
(Human Rights Campaign, 2022; https://reports.hrc.org/an-epidemic-of-violence-2022)
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Trans stigma
• Trans folks contend with significant stigma (e.g., Austin et al., 2022; Human 

Rights Campaign, 2022):

1. Lack of family acceptance
2. Historical and current political climate 
3. Employment discrimination
4. Unequal criminal justice outcomes
5. Physical and mental health disparities



Hatch et al. (2022)



Trans stigma (cont.d)

Pew Research Center (2022; N = 10,188 US adults)
• 35% unsure about supporting, or in favor of, anti-trans laws
• 46% believe it should be illegal for a healthcare professional to help 

someone <18 with gender transition
• 60% believe gender is determined by sex assigned at birth (an 

increase from 2017 and 2021)
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Agenda

1. Understand the impact of transgender stigma on mental
health.

2. Define transgender stigma from an intersectional
perspective.

3. Identify at least two evidence-based approaches to reduce
transgender stigma.

4. Summary.
5. Q&A.



Intersectionality

• How do you define it?



Intersectional trans stigma

• Trans folks of color face particularly
negative outcomes (v. white trans
folks), including an even higher
unemployment rate, more healthcare
disparities, and more violence directed
toward them (Bockting et al., 2013; Hatch et al.,
2022; Hughes et al., 2022; Human Rights Campaign
2022; Momen & Dilks, 2020)

Intersectionality

https://medium.com/dna-s-blog/identity-beyond-disability-3d59d19b1dad


Intersectional trans stigma (cont.d)

“One of the reasons Black trans women die the 
most is the intersectionality of being first, Black, 
and then a woman, and then trans. When you 
think about the fact that people are still existing 
in the world who are racist and don’t like Black 
people, there are still men who view women as 
less than and treat women as less than, and 
there are a number of people in the world who 
do not like or hate trans people, and you mix all 
of those together, it’s a very dangerous 
combination” -Naomi Green www.unleashedlgbtq.com



Intersectional trans stigma (cont.d)



Agenda
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Stigma reduction 



Trans stigma reduction

Social contact (e.g., Amsalem et al., 2022; Martin et al., 2021; Walch et al.,
2012)



Trans stigma reduction (cont.d)

E-contact (e.g., Boccanfuso et al., 2021)



Trans stigma reduction (cont.d)

Clinical interventions (see Israel et al., 2021; Schrock et al., 2004; Testa
et al., 2014)
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Agenda

1. Understand the impact of transgender stigma on
mental health.

2. Define transgender stigma from an intersectional
perspective.

3. Identify at least two evidence-based approaches to
reduce transgender stigma.

• Summary.
1. Q&A.



Summary

• Gender exists on a spectrum, and trans and gender diverse folks
have always existed

• Trans people experience significant stigma and mental health
disparities, especially trans people of color

• Stigma reduction strategies exist and must be implemented at
multiple levels while continuing to be researched

THANK YOU!
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Selected resources

• American Psychological Association: https://www.apa.org/pi/lgbt/index

• Digital Transgender Archive: https://www.digitaltransgenderarchive.net/

• Human Rights Campaign (HRC): https://www.hrc.org/resources/transgender

• I AM Trans People Speak: https://www.youtube.com/@TransPeopleSpeak

• Dr. Stryker: https://www.susanstryker.net/

• World Professional Association for Transgender Health: https://
www.wpath.org/

https://www.apa.org/pi/lgbt/index
https://www.digitaltransgenderarchive.net/
https://www.hrc.org/resources/transgender
https://www.youtube.com/@TransPeopleSpeak
https://www.susanstryker.net/
https://www.wpath.org/
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Contact Us

a program managed by

Central East MHTTC website 
Oscar Morgan, Project Director

Danya Institute website 
Email
240-645-1145

Let’s connect:
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https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/content/central-east-mhttc
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